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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

For several yedl's ERIC/CAPShas produced Searchlights--computer searches of .the ERIC data

base on on topics identified assbeing of major interest and importance by our on-site users and

by helping professionals working in the field. The Searchlights have proved to beThighly useful

at a synthesis of existing documents on a given topic, and we have bten pleased to proVide them

at low cost for persons desiring packaged, instant in-Wation in a particular area.

weWent one step further.

Choosing the fifteen topics which were in most demand by our ERIC users, we decided to

explore in depth the sources revealed in the computer search and identify..prime,issues and

possib e trends from the documents, as well as point out the implications of the information for

Last year

thelprofnrofestionalt.in our field. of counselir and pertonnel:se;;Iaes. In so doing we

hoped. to TITOvide an even more valuable service to those who recognize ERIS as a rich storeho'

of ihformation, but who lack the time to examine in detail and analyze the totalcollectiqr

dataJi

'rids year we haveodled foL- -lit --:-.._es to what has -become an extremelypopular ter..
.

,

He title--Career' De velopment Programsand.Practi .,--.
.

'''t:,,,:m areas originally.chosen for this special trea771ent

,ations. In additic-1,' DnE

)een updated and expi.
4

the four new areas a:

Career DeN 7-ogramt and P.raCti.ces
Career. 'RP 11.-

Counsel



Counseling the Aging
Counseling the Exceptional: Handicapped and Gifted.
Divorce and One-Parent Family Counseling
EValuation of-Counselor Effectiveness
Group Guidance-
Mid-Career Change
Preretirement Counseling
Program Evaluation and Accountability
Tests and. Testing Programs
The Counselor_as Change Agent
The Counseldr as Consultant
Violence in the Schools
Leisure Counseling f

Parent and Family Couns ling
Counteling for Alcohol/ obacco/Drug Abuse
Marriage Counseling "(

search is included in each Searchlight Plus as before, bu in .aci:The computer

find a( Opening narrative which ighlights certain documents, den - ,511:=S

suggests -ible implicatiorq r h^ future cf guidante and guida.ce prc-essiona"

r point out :.e.se tit yes are slightly different f= om the The

ones ,e. Mid-Carea- ar Preretirement Counseling" ccntain s:Jrces fr fl lumber of

articular- analyses of the literature were prep :or. anczata .,Audinq ER1-,

--lite7natiOnal guidar weredesigned-toreview scurces from as many Tata gases- as

1Foss b Interestln,,Ty, most useful informational source in c-.reparir th, papers_

s iRIC and much OTEITI3P WE _A to existln the documents brought to light fru:, t:le many data

sessearched.

This explains. the difference between our current series Searchlight'Plus. and the revious



.

series Searchlight. If you find the narrative helpful--more helPful than jusi the basic search--

we would, appreciate your telling us s A major purpose of ERIC-is-to-provide informatioft of

genuine value to you, the user.

'Garry R. Walz
Director, ERIC/CAPS

ley

Libby Benjamin
-.L.7ociate Director, EF,--ICAPS,

I
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MARRIAGE COUNSELING

Penny Schreiber

Hist" .°f MarriageLinselirl
,II k -. , k

,

The field,6 marriage counseling is both very old and very new. Interest and concern about
.t

'theintimate relationships of husbands and wives have.always been high, but only in the lasi*six
,

o. , . . ,,

, Profession
, .

,

decades has a separate profession developed to provie*clinical:help for couples who are haying ' develops

)
,

in last

difficulties in their marit6el'ationship, ContemiAry marriage therapy 'did not beginwith the 60 years

, \ "

advancement ofla new theory or method of praciice by a singlefounder, as. did psychoanalysis; not'

did it stem from basic experimental research as did behavior therapy. Rather, it emerged rapidly

in response to the felt needsof ,clieRts (EJ030 1

1 (---
In the last decade jn particular, a proliferation of new `theories and types of therapies or

v '
.t

treating the problems of marrild people !las come into, existence.,-The purpose of this paper is tcr

review.the literature in ERIC on this topic, attempting to place.in perspective the evo ution of .

t i

4

marriage counseling into, a major branch of the helping professions, and to' explicate the yriad

trends and techniques being developed and utilized by marriage counselorVoday.'
o

The literature of recent years indicates that ihe,terh'nmarriage counseling" isd)eing r raced

by the, term "maliriagp,and fimily therapy." Many professionals writing in the field,today have almost

aiendoned the teem "counselor" win favor of the term "theilpist,".although they still refer to'th

111



praqice'of,tounselin .and often use the'terms counselor and therapist interchahgeably. 1Before

'1970 marriage counseling and family counseling-were developing asitwO separate fields.

late 19701s they had merged.. Eyerett, for'example, writingin 1979 abciut graduateclinical edu

4

Fieds of'

. marriage

arid*family

cation
counseli

'merge

for pertons seeking.professiOnal academic credentials as marriage counselors, refers to the fielt

of "marriage and famii therapy" (EJ 204 312).

),

This paper also use the terms counseling and therapy:interchangeablyond while it includes

a section 'on faily.Couns ling/therapy, the emphasis throughout is on marriage couRselin4/therapy

Universities_ have only recently offered master's and doctoral_ programs in Marriage and Family

Therapy. Previous
1 4

,uniquely through a

tote development ofthese.programsithe field.of marriage counseling had evolved

.4, , . ,

blending Ofmultiple"c)inicalsdisciplines.. Members of. the Association for

Marriage Counseling in its first 25 years of existence were primarily social workers, psychologists,.

psychiarists, ar6 pastoral counselors, Most of these individuals hadSought postdegree training

in order to move,into the marriage field, but they were identified by their original profession,

i.e,,. they: were psychiatrists';'r Oisters, not marriage cOultelors.

The first clinics in'the U.S. to begin ,serving couples with problems opened in the early-

P

1930's. In 1942 a smaillroUp of pioneers organized the American Association of Marriage CoUnselors.

Today the organization has expanded its fobs andfs called the American Association for Marriage

,

and Family Therapy (AAMFT). Although most of this group-688 perCent--received their terminal

I

degrees, as in the past,. in related disciplines, 44 percent now call themselves "marital and family

therapists, clear evidence that marriage and family tjierapy is emerging as a separate profession'.

First .;1

eliniCs

opened

in 1930's



/1.

, .

The autonomy of the several indepetlentlrofessional disciplines devoted to marital
, .

I

therapy, while offerihg the potential4vieful cross-ferti4tioAl actually resulted over

the years in, antagonisms, that slowed the development of clinical research and theory., Inn*

last ten years the profesSion has been working hat° expand its,eqrical anNheoretical'

I

base. Research'in the area has grown rapidly, and On the conceptual'front; marital therapy

N
. ,

has broken new4round and developed methods of)clinicarinvettigation and intervention which

l
. I

have special relevante for the underilanding alOxplanation of marital process and dysfunction

'('EJ 193123).!

Conjoint Therapy

N T1'

Dad Ols believes that a unique and significant contribution of marital therapy to the

.0
1 A

field of psychotherapy is the value and emphasis it places on the marital relationship per sei

In the past helOng professionalssought to understand and treat only the pathology within the

Profession,

working; hard':

t6 expand

'empirical and

, theoretical

base.

Individual

ship while stT

Theitpist.

eMphisize

significance

of marital
1.

therapists, on the other hand, emphasize the significarnce of the relatioll- relations

Valuing the integrity, of the indviduals involved. As :a dlieect result of their
4

focuS on the:marital relatiOnsilikthey, have0ginated and:deVelOpeOnOtheriapproa0 #01.is a
:

major tontributiOrvtdthe OsYchotherapi: conjoint 'marital Olson contends that

marital therapistscan"beAistifigUished as) group by their em aSit on the marital relationship

and the.,;It predominant)seof the techique.of,tonjoint therapy (63 030
, 943).

t1 4



Conjoint therapy involves seeing bbth 'spiius':es together during all of the therapeutic

, . 4.. . . 6:-

sessions,. although' the practice is *ally flexible andutilizes both,individual and joint

sessions.

. v

1'. In a pilot study by Coblierly in,fhe early 1970's (EJ 089 281) records of 770ormer mar-
,

riage'counseling clients of 2J marriage counselors were folio* up to determine which forms o

.

'treatment achieved the most,sucCess,. Results clearly suggest that conjoint interviews and

conjoint groups are the most effectii/d.'

Ililliams,t:

oroposes Nmodel format for the initial conjoint marital interylew (EJ 4108,746);

Belsen stresses the,imporfance bf/the,secotld Coi)joint 'interview n marriage Counseliing (EJ 122 292),
oer I

using a case study to explores t roles.of_counselor and clients and the important interactive

.process that 'shoulpegin to oc ur th-this'secornd melting, Little presenis*an entire transcript

of a conjoint counpling sessionkwithga coup ho' are considering divorce (EJ 122 iY3). The
k

critique and Commentary at the end of this fascinating iteration of what goes on behind closed,

doors between a counselor and a4roubled couple attempts to ,get at some of the issues, theories,'

and chniques of conjoint marriage Counseling,

Conjoint

interviews

and groups

most effectiv,e

Kelly delineates Gestalt approaches to' conjoint therapy (EJ 186 459)44 and Margo in,clescri. bes
Conjoint

to use conjoint marital therapy to teach couples,to manage '4eir anger and avgd physically therapy

teaches,

abu mg one another (EJ 204 270). 'Gurmarofferi a comparative.analysis of the process of conjoint cottples

how to

.therapy within the three major contemporary models of treatment: (1) psychdanalytic; (2) Ohav- manage

anger

ioral, and (3) systems theory.' On the basis of his comparative'analysis he underlines the need'



' to develop a taxonomy of mare :I, therapy that specifies d. lit therapies for differ

with 'different problems,,atdifferent points in the faMily life-cycle (EJ 193 823)..

Cotherapy

The use of/two therapists., or cotherapy, is a form of'conjoint therapy that is gaining in

popularity Studies, to determine the relative merits of cOtherapyiersuS,ConventiOnal treatmenta
with o e therapist are of recent vintile and few number, Cotherapists are often married, butt

Russell and Russell,believe that the qapeutjc'effectiveness of cothe- depends on, their

style of communication, maturityor , c olementarityand noton e otherapists are

marrled.to each other EJ 193826)
I

Briggs and Briggs have developed the interesting theory that som- dimensions of marriage can

be dealt With only in tht.presence b: another Marriage, :The 'believe :hat the key to "two-marrige'

A

Cotherapy

gaining in

populamty,

therapy '(married cotherapists doing conjoint couhselto) is transfers -vial interplay between then

apists.and patient-couples; In their 616 experience; this two - marring= arrangement affords the

. 4

herapists the chance o miniMjze their authoHty'images,, allowing. couples o see that no authority

/ is present in marriage, and that,ech Partner has something to offer, something to learn, Briggs

,/
and

Briggs have invented the term "coliberation" to,describe t therapeutic process of the
/

/

"'Vetting go of old bindsletting go, together, oNormer images of each ether and of the mar-,

While they,haVe Performed this type of, therapy, with fncyeasir suCOss 4nel-the pa ten

Cc liberatibn-7

: the therapeutic

proceis of

letting go

4ears, 0e)li.opint.out,that the-reason0d few Married,thera ists work together are that not,very

p.

many Marriettherapists4arlualftietorJhterested in thi type of therapy, married. therapists .P



are, often reluctant to put their own marriage "on the line" (EJ1 99 310),

Cotherapy as a technique 't a d ,sadvantages, It is a ]ooa chinyd
Adva. ages and

...vantages

a, .pensive use of badly nee& time. It is,a useful device for rcle modE but
to -therapy

ii ases.the possibility of fo co it, moductive ?1liances. Also, the choice (.1 ,herapist

egdently involuntary creat e pc it i ity of prolonged inter-therarst conf. lich can

be xtremely destructive 'to the the 'apist can be an obstacle and hole up -re ert.

Therapy

LGroup counseling of couples is anoth. recent development (over the last decaL, :al

counseling and therapy. Kilp believes group counselin'g has inherent poteriact es :ther-

apeutic change' t are not poss ble ir idual counseling (EJ 122 231). He G lc At

_group facilitators that a majorladvantage oup counseling is the influence of the

standpoint of bditkrieachinglear ing and .-iie-todeling an advantage especially

couples experiencing marital disc rd.

Leichter emphasizes thdt treatment problems and process in such groups are qua

...from therapy, groups In which ParticipantS are not related, and that 4t ...'7entjEte

JoetWeen couples groups according' to social and chronological stages of

peer. m or'

aak-tage of

grotT coun-

selingoo

.1

Ohlsen presents;'irationale for i..-,ounselik.couples in grOups and'illustrEtes how ,grou..

can. be taught to pair :up with counselors order toIelp, their:spouses rather 'than them,

'He suggests.slieCific steps for fo ing an:Ifacilitating a couples group (EJ 202 803).

Sisson, et al., investigated the etf o. combining, transactional analysis' and G2stalt

A

4



therapy group counseling . of married couples. They at.. ni stereo r ';e TIE :see' S 31 f'-'Cc. int

Scale to six couples in treatment and twelkmembers of control group fors anti

therapeutic intervention had taken place. , The'results shove sign Ive chan, in'

the ley& of self-esteem of 'the couples who receiVed treE7T

'NeL Jtilizes Jung'c, lbjectiveapproach to dream ir

,to h-ii ng c ions ma 11 quickly to the surfate." ,ne

therapeu't nrm s Icing the connection between it "Tm--

0

El 127 '3L

A vat

'et

re .

in grout: 111::

our 'oup t'9rapy is the placement )f Spot: es' -ate ..rcup.

us,:. this fechnique' suCces(fullY4 Their meth.; is On i

.

'pup. 'Marital prOblen.is are discussed Or.y date to f ings.

(y.

Premarital -sel i ' '

Pre coL-_,,- pg2 while gaining in rpularity, 's st- :1,no- odic :dn.-. 4 the resent ';' Nemar: -21

. ,-7 9 4 e . i ' '
I I

counk :it

time it ' mc:7 seriously byligiods orOnizaticu. Se ular nd r- igloils'graduEe pro: ° not wide-

sprez

grams ofi :- I :tie Ain* in ,,preMerital,ccoutisel ij ,ird schol ;rly -tE ;ts 'Epd c Tides to prearital
. A '.

',

practicuM Ere few in number..
,'

., .. . /

u) ' ;
4

Schilmm and Denton (1979) point Out,lhatountil recently. On three proaches alremarital

. ,

Trends

A4o"

ion were utilized: , .(1) general izecreducatiOn preparat on; (2).' therapeutic counsefin'g to
. .



;

imet the needs. Of'couples presenting; specific o 1,ems; and (3) instructional counseling?

Htraditionalfy the province of past6r, rab i and "Oysician; TA' new and fourth apkoach, re,'.

Jerred to by Schumm and Denton.as the "enrichment" approach is based on the premise that

. .

.

1 .

.

equipping couples'to,deal with their on concerns is m6re Useful to,them in the long run than

) . , ' a

1

merely giving them information and, advice, v /

AiteralUrcon pr'emarital-counseling is not abundant in ERIC,Rather, the dOcuments in ERIC

,

.

,,.

focus on young-601es.in a college setting, One extremeligood,article of recent vinta'geby
. . ,

, , Couples. need
'4 '4

to identifyTrainer is a comprehensive desCripadn Olt system of Oremarftal counseling and exaMination. ,

,

.
.

prdblelms
r

. e e
.

before
gEti200 863): Trainer is a Professor of Medicine and the'couOles,he has'been seeing Over t4

marriage
. 1

T i

'pastp years'are mainly,medical students who .(hp believes,) are much more Successful at meeting
%,

*profesflonallgoals thanbecoming sitisfaftory husbands and 'wives, 'His objectives'ire to help

V

,- couples ideqify, any particular' problems before the marriagetid to introduce verW communication

about the contra( al,elements 'of a marriage, with a view to learning their own method of probleM-

I '(

/ e
olviu,

,

,

. 'Rolfe ofOs a premarital aisessmentemothpd usg&injoitjal,intbrviews wits (teenage

couples (EJ 147 81:8)% Ais,method.requirjes,lrouOnfervjew*wit-h'both sets of parents: 86

r?' %1 . , .

discusses selecta testsand.parti.cular method of examining thkouple's.relatTionship. Airaoz

:ges'the, Edwards PerionajitypreNente 5 e4le (EPPS) in his work; Six pair of related needs \

,1

e '

.Trends in Pre-marital Countelingll by W. SchuMm and W, Denton. In the:Journal oftrital

Famil Thera 19.79:, 5(6), 23'732,
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,

arefestahlished'and two case studies presented to illu/trate the usefulness of the EPPS,

(tJ 115 592). Meadows, et'al., describe' a premarital counseling model (and how it can be

tapplied in a university counseling center, They recommend this'premarital coutieling'triad

as an appropriate and needed.servide in the college setting (EJ 027 905).

Postmarital'GniJ1bg
7-

;4

Morris anOrespott describe their expeAieges.in.a.uniVesfty coUnseling.centerwith

' therapy grays for .people` who have undergone divorce or recently ,ended a lonj'-term relation- ;

/,

ship, They discuss_ the impact separation and divorce have on the people.involved,'the resulting

/. /

adjustment stages, and tpe corresponding group,goOs that are.et,by the therapy groups, They;

view the people who make p their therapy groups,'asindi6duals in transitio6nd they eRphaize

,

, ,

the' need to make a switch during"therapy trai crisis-oriented to,developmental tounsagagl/c,
%,4

4

Helping 0010 heggntO,see.themselv's as single individOlS,.rathef' than as ex-spouses, Js

one oftneliin goals of developmental counseling -(EJ 122,2g'9, ED 09Z1832),

Sonne addresses the questiOn of compillsorimarriage counseling as

proceedingS: He points out that successful therapy requires a )t'gh degree of motivation and

. a rat deal of hardl rk, and thIt'cOmplsion may not be a favorahleiingredient pf therapy,

He dds that New.York State had an unSatisfactory experience with compulsory counseling in\

0.0

part of divorce

diV e proceedings (EJ 100, 724).

Sex Thera

Sex therapy as ,a discrete disciplipe began o

25
I

4

V

erapeutic

switch from

'''crisis-oriented

to dOelopmenfT

:counseling

ten years ago with the work sAf Masters and



JohnSoLOAistinction is made in theliterat01?etween sex therapy and marital therapy,

However, these two .types of therapy are closely: related. , Indeed, based on h4r.own.clinical
.6/

.

,

."
txperience)Mildred Hope beliees that sex therapy by trained and sensitive
0

therapists,. can be a potent aid to, marital and family. therapy. An excelle9t article on what

she fefers. io asy'psychoseiial therapy", emphasizes that thesuccesscrf this type of therapt

6

lies in the ability orthe_couple, aided by the therapist, OSUbstitute pleasure and relaXa ion

v. .. . .

for performance. 'Another factor Cited as extreMely'sicjnificant. for a successful. outcome is

therapist who is at ease and comfortable with all aspects of the subject and nonjudgmental (toward

the couple in treatment. Witkin concludes,that many of de problems that impel a couple to seek

marital therapy can be eased as, a result of psychosexual therapy-ghat is, the renewal of the

TelatiOiship, beginning in and pervading the sexual sphere; spreads through the relationship

as a whole, recharging ,all asfktss with affection and,caring (EJ 165'551),

I

A remarkable and well-doruAnteiarticle by P. David E. Scharff corroborates. Witkin'

observations regarding sexual renewal as a 'metaphor for marital renewal, Scharff contends that

the revelation, of, a "secret" extramarital ,affair in the course of sex and/o,' marital therapy

almost invariably a "shot-in-the-arm" for an ailing marriage, resulting in 'a'fresh start and

4 ! :

renewed sexual ,and emotional bonds.. He reached.this conclusiOn afterworkijig.with 30 couples

,.
1 who dosed infidelity 'on the flart'of.one or:both spouses; in all .casesimprov ent in the

marriageoften drastic improveme --qourred. His stand is con:troNrsial, but he presents.

much telling evidence for his .views and believes that his findings hap many. implications for,

27 10

1

Sex, and

marital..

therapy

closely'

related

Sexual renewal

metaphor for

marital renewal



the fields of sexual and marital .therapy (EJ 177 236).

A third article'also speaks eloquently of the physical relationship between a coupleas

writing about his experiences providing sex therapg fo O,rthodox Jewish couples, notethat

because of their religious backiround, these couples ar taught to experience and view sexuality

through a markedly distinct value system and code of beh. lot, 'Treatment of their sexual dysfunctions,

therefore, requires a unique methodology and perspect ve. Although; Orthodox Judaism places strictures

on when a couple may have sex, or even be physically'c e, sex is believed to be a quintessent al

Tortunity

for twoleople to realize growth and life in a 1 ar of their relationship, rc

contends that treatment of the sexual dysfunctions of Orthodox Jewish people alters the boundaries

betwee sex and marital therapy because it involves removing psychogenic barrieis ratherthan

merely improving orteaching sexual function (EJ 193 676).

i.

Further insights into the treatment of sexualtdysfunction are offered by levay and Kagle.

They evolved the theory, based on their e'tensive clinical experience,,that certai.fl specific

difficulties called ego ddficiencies in the areas of pleasure, intimacy; or cooperation, are

universally dperant in patients seen in sex therapy. Each difficulty forms a di tinct

clinical syndrome with specific treatment Rquirements. The authors. have found this typology

useful in increasing their ability to treat patients effectively and efficiently (EJ 165 550).

Moper describes a Gestalt experiment in sex therapy involving the exploration of sexual

dysfunction as a nightmare (EJ 204 196), and' Greene discusses her successful use of a technique

' f

Psychogenic

barriers

removed

2,9
11'



she calls Individual Sex Therapy - -an alttrnative tp the stressful surrogate meth6d.of sex.therapy

pioneered by Matters and Johnson .(EJ 1 5i ). Timers, .et al. offer a'simple.behavioral ro-

cedure for counselors to utilize in h 1ping people ovecome a problem.they define as "goal .directed

intimacy.' Often anxiety abou4sexu 1 performance causesOPle adhere to rigid patterns in

I

their.sex lives, resultingin a. les ening of pleasure. They believe that the. therapist can do

. 6

much to-help 'couples unlearn sexual behaviors that act at stumbling blocks to an open, spontaneous

sharing of sexuality (EJ 144`428) I Scharff refers to sex as a family affair, exploring a couple's

sexual, dysfunction as; it relatesito their relationship to their own'parents. ,He concltdes that

_

successful resolution of such a problematic sexual relationship may be the first crucial step in

rebuilding fatily harmony and providing a culture of intimacy for children (EJ 137 767). Witkin

presents a sensitive analysit of the sexual and emotional issues that couples face following a

woman's mastectomy'. She offers therapists a wealth of information and techniques for Oidingl

couples through this crisis. Her conclusion partially based on her own personal experiences,

are positive and optimistic, even-suggesti4 that most couples achieve a new ,hvel of understanding

and intimacy following the trauma of such an operation (EJ 130 679),

amilylherapy

ti

Sexual behav-

iors,often

)Stumbling

blocks to

spontaneo4

sexualit,y

Altilough this paper stated earlier that the fields of m'arriage'and family therapy merged in Origins of
family therapy,

the late 1970's, looking back to the origins of family therapy as a separaterprofessional discipline
*

,

instill important. The field of family therapy, even more recent in development thanaripl

therapy, has effectively shifted its emphasis from individually- oriented theory and techniqyes to

1,2 32
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relationship-oriented ideas:and procedures that view the family as a system, The pioneers in the

filele wk often psychiatrists o were riitially interested treating families which harbored

p severely' disturbed individuali_ The first ° Mental Health 61nic,.opened in 195 in New York

. Cityoled three years later to an expanded natio 1 center4in New Yorf, the Family Institute. Since r

that time he profession'has grown in and bounds. The kus of 't rapeutic intervention has

, 1 ti

shifted from 4tempting'to change an indiugklal to working, on altering the social environment within

ri

the family. Focusing on the family as the source of pathology is an approachthat moves in the dir- Focus on

family as

ection,of marital therapy because problem children are so ofte the harbingers of disturbed husband- source of

pathology

l4eirelationships (EJ 030 943).

I gp

A majority of the articles on family therapy in this search treats marital problems within the:

larger perspectiye of family Problems. Family proble s can be defined as past and/or present
d

problems with a couple's families of origin, or prog ms within a couple's iMmediate family, e,g,,

their relationships with theirchildren., Marital prob ems may be exacerbated by a troubled child,

1

,

or conversely, a child may be troubled because of the marital problems of his/her parents,

Spark.cb6lernds that marriageis a'family affair 'and that ".urffinished businass" between a

. . . .

parent and grandparents and even siblings can bring abod importanestructilral and symptomatic

changes in a Bartiage. She emphasizes that treating marriage within a two -, or threegenerational

context often results in the diminution of conflict and guilt .and provides an opportunity for

rebalanciP9 04thusi1mproving ally the relationships (U156 794),

f

Napier provides further insight into the' importance of the family of origin" in the treatment

1
.33

Marriage

a family /

faire l
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of,rilarital problems, He examines.Whathe calls thie.h,rejecti 11-intrusion pattern" between

couples., This common pattern occurs when one_partner seeks closeness and reassurance while the

other strives for separateness and: independence, Napier prgents a provocative and convincing

6

case for solving, or at least understanding, this problem by examining the childhood. family

relationship of each spouse. He believes that each partner in this type of relationship marries

With the unconsdbus,desire,to makkup for deficienciestin family experiences. The person who

O

supposedly desires intimacy, was iu ocapd as a child and,-being. subconsciously fearful of

intimacy 'seeks someone who will keep an emotional distance, And the partner who7claims to

require emotiioal distance was in fact the victim of emotional distance, and nstinctively

seeks out a mate who appears tombther and enmesh so as to assuage feelings of loss or rejection.

° Two people maintaini a fairly Constant and intuitively agreed-upon level Of interpersonal'

distance is the end r sults Divorce frequentlyoccurs as one person'flees what is :perceived

to be a trap,` eaving the other person in severe psychological distiTss. Nap'er.suggests that

therapists who encOunter such a' couple 'treat an overtly marital crisis as a f3mily'oroble5

`possibly 'even Involving three generatiOns in the treatment process. Therapists are urge: to

push the partners to. confront their internal struggles and family-origin onflicts, rather,.

than focus on :heir immediate marital problems (EJ 175 204).

Hearc's case tudy of structural family therapy is an excellent example of a touple Who,

after seeking therapy 'for, a probleM child, discover with the help of"the therapist that in

reality it is their marriage that needs help. During the course of treatment it is the ther-

3E
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Apis.t's task to'shift the focus skillfully.and subtly from the child's relatrivelY minor and

easily-resolved problems, to the couple's.0oubled relationship (EJ -193 6971.

Three authors discuss the lack of an- adequate empirical or-theoretical base to test the ,

, .

propoiitions that have derived from clinical pract)d ti..the famil,y

,,

field.

:

Floyd contends Authors

optimistic'

that many clinical theories are promoted on the basis of mehandising prjnci(EJ 147 815); l' about future

Of family

Sprenkle s s a need for quality outcome.studies in family counseling (EJ 142114); ani Olson') therapy
.

,

argues that the gaps between l'esearch, theory, and practice must be bridged (El/ 030 943).

All three authors are optimistic about ,the future of family therapy and are confident that the

problems they discuss are,in'the process of being solved.

.14

o

Yomen s Issues in Sex idlaliera;:r

Several articles in the literature describe the,effkt the women s movement has had and
a h

.

will continue to have o hoW counselors approaCh the trea!ent of clients experiencing marital

,

.

discord. Tsof-Hoshmand writes' about the ,Consciousness-raising influence .of the feminist,move-

..

i

ment on women both married an'd,single. The married woman who commits' herself.to a new identity
,..,...,,.

t

that transcends traditional role prescriptions usually finds hermarital relatiohshipto be

,

tither a major source of sup p rt or the principle block to her attempts at self-fulfillment.,

She concludes by. stating t if,dOunselors. and therapists consider the contributions orthe

A feminist movement to the definition of 'a good marriage,lheir marital intervent4ons will move,

from th role-oriented)to the person=oriented, and from open-ended quid pro quo bety en partners

to value-based negotiation (EJ 134 288). ..

11

\ i
'
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Rice and Rice,.in a paper on nonsexist marital therapy, make the interesting point that -7

upless a male therapist has been in a nontraditional relationship with a woman or has had to

restructure his own marriage, his values ajid biases are likely to be tho of th " traditional

, , .1
)

1) marriage. Even a female therapist, according to these authors, must have experienced the netd

I p

to restructeeler own relationships on an egalitarian basis if she is going to be effective in

counseling, couples attempting to change a traditional marital relationship.. Possible ways of

alleviating this problem are _for therapist to do cotherapy e,with members of the opposite sex o

, I ,

to examine and possibly change 'their own maritaq relationships in dicier to gain an openness to

Need 'to beconie

open to,altern-,

'dive lifestyles

alternative marital lifestyles. Specific,therapeutic techniques are also suggested for therapistS
, I,

to use in helping couples to restructue their marital relationship patterns (EJ 160 218).

Lassen confronts issues and dilemmas in,sexyal treatment, including/the 'philosophical

approach to therapy of women therapists influenced by the women's movement (EJ 137 168). Golden

and. Golden address the complex issues that influence the relationship b4ween cotherapists

..the opposite sex who are doing sex therapy. Their emphaSis is on the woman therapist'5'role

in sex therapy and how the typical issues that arise, such as differences in status, experience,

and training, can affect the Outcome of treatment; EJ 137 766).

Rogers has written.a provocative article on "fascinating womanhOoeias'a regressioini

, the emotional maturation of Women. Many women are attracted to the philosophy espoused in

2
, books such as The Total ;Woman because it allows them to ignore anxiety-provOking demands for

I

,By Mirabel Morgan. PUblished by Pocket Books',' Simon -4 Schuster, 1975.

t P
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. .

increasecibrole flexibility, Embracipgthe 'once of fascinating womanhood" enables a oman

to retreat from the multiple options of personhbod, Specific suggestions for:ther4Itic inter

.vention are suggested fO'r therapists who encounters female Clients willing to be weaned away from

the pose of helplessness and powerlessness .(EJ 177 258).

Counseling Single People

Edwards promulgates the interesting theory' that the divorce rate could be significantly

reduced by raising the status of sing ood. She talks abrlit our "pressure-to-pair" society

that propels people into,coupling in haste,. only to end up on a counselor's doortep in agony

over a miserable marriage/.-".:olors can help break this cycle, she believes, by coming, to a

betterAnderhanding'of the psyche of the single person and why he/she feels driven to pairing.

According this author, counselors should become the driving force behind 'community -based

programs with the purpose of inspiring greater self-esteem and s lf-respect among single people,

Once people truly believe they, haveit0 optiog not to marry, the 'institution of marriage will

be strengthened rather than weakened; marriage will be a free choice rather than one demanded by

a pairing society .(EJ 160193):
o

Counselor Education .

According tolverett:the master's degree, in marital and family therapy is a product

..emergence.and gradual maturing of the field: (EJ During the 19,50's doctoral programs

Counselors

can help

break cycle'

of "pressure-

to-pair" Society.

supply the field quickly with professional marriage and family therapists (EJ 204 314)..'



Instead, in the 1960's and 1970'sguate degree programs at the master's level burgeoned,

Doctoral programs have not developed as anticipated for several reasons. Perhaps the most

significant factor is that public demand for help with marital and family problems has been so

great that potential professionals 'have discovered that they can enter the field and begin

practicing with a master's egree.- Universities, have followed this trend, The passage of

litensing laws at the master's level in several states also has contributed to the recognition/

of the master's degree as .sufficient for certification, A final factor is that poStdegree and

nondegree training'are flourishing. Many professionals in other fields such as psychotherapy

and social work are able to develop cqmpetencies and professional skills in marital and family

therapy V1takio049Antage of this training, Individuals are simply not interested:in the

rigors and hurdles of a doctoral program when they can enter the,field by other means,

Berman and DiXOn-Murphy. descrfbe in detail two of the country'Soldet and most pre4igious

free-standing, postdegree programs:in marital and family therapy-7the,MarriageCOntil of Phil -:1

Burgeoning

programs 'at

master's level

Few programs at.,

doctoral level

adelphia and the Blanton Peale Graduate Ilistitute (Ed 204 315), They point out that because.

such institutions are not under university control, they are able to be diVersified and experimental,

Their.programs primarily attract orking professionalswho are seeking to obtain specialized

training without completing a other degre6. The Marriage Council of Philadelphia offers an 11-month,

full-time training prograrfor persons at the master's level or above. At Blanton Peale! the
Free-standing

program is, three years in length and requires a 30-40 hour weekly commitment. Free-standing
institutes

'diversified

and experimental
institutes have almost a complete integration of clinical and academic,work, resulting in



freedom from worry about such academic concerns as courses nd grades. These postdegree programs

draw mainly mature students from a WildeligifyOf backg;Ounds. Berman and Dixon,Murphy foresee

the free-standing institute continuing in-the future. to allow for exciting and innovative develop,

ments in the fiel If marital, and family therapy.

The master's degree in marital and family t rapy will continue to flourish, Mental health

and community, service agencies are, increasingly seeking'the services of well-trained marriage and

family therapists". The American Association of Marriage and Family Therapists has recognized the

reality 0-the-situaiion and is encouraging the development,oftsound educational programs at

master's as well as doctoral levels.

Smith and Nichols emphasize that the AAMFT ha's long been concerned with the encouragement AAMFT encourages

high standard's

of high standards in education and training and in clinical practice (EJ 204 321), Accreditation

of gradbate programs and bostdegree training centers in marital and family therapy is the, sole

jurisdiction of the AAMFT's Committee on Accreditation. The purposes of accreditation'are to

(1) stimulate the improvement of professional marriage and family therapy education and training;

(2;Istablish standards for accreditation that ensure that students will be provided with the

opportunity to /acquire the, requisite knowledge, skills, and ethical sensitivity to be professi9nally

competent; and (3) provide the public with an authoritative guide to the best programs in the field

of marital and family therapy,

19



0 Implications for Counselors/Therapists

This review of ten'years of literature in ERIC on marriage and family therapy portends many

things for the future of the profession, and has numerous implications for counselors and therapists,

If current trends continue, marriage and family therapy will be a welkstablished profession'in

Its on right by the middle, of this decade. People today are more willing than ever,to seek pro-

,

fessional treatment for marital and family problems, suggesting that the demand for marriage counseling

will remain constant or even rise. Universities and free-standing institutes are willing and able

to provide the academic, and clinicaltraining that these' professionals require,

Marriage and family therapy is best described as, a profession that is rapidly changing end $t11

in its adolescence. Counselors must remain aware and wary of new trendsOheories,.and techniques

as they develop and come in and out of vogue, and must avail themselves of opportunities for additional

training and further education.

As the profession heads into the 1980's more emphasis must be placed on pre- and postmarital

counseling, The best hope for enduring marriages may be effective counseling before, rather than

after, the vows Ire spoken. This ERIC search suggests that premarital counseling is lagging far

behind other trends in the profession, Alttiough marriage is as popular as ever, people are no

longer wil g to remain in unsatisfactory marriages and the result is a high divorcerrate,

Divorce is f equently as traumatic as a death in the family, and counselors must be prepared to

meet the needs of divorcing people seeking help in recovering from their loss and attempting to

establish new lives as single persons. Iideed, counselors might be wise to heed the admonition of

Profession

"is rapidly

changing

Need more

emphasis on

premarital''

and post-

marital,

counseling'
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one, author (EJ 160 193) who believes that counseling single people to lead fulf'lling'and

productive lives' will, in the end, ren en the institution of marriage; 'more people will

marry because they want to ratherthan because they feel.pressured,to become vrt of a couple.

Again, this ERIC searci-, ests that postmarital counseling, i.e., counseling individuals

after the marriage has euz.j, although more prevalent than premarital counselirg, is.also sagging

behind other important 'trends in the profession.

Cotherapy and group tnerapy as counseling techniques1 will becohle increasincly important in

0

the .1980's. Counselors will be making use of these less traditional forms of marriage counseling

. ,

as they helpcoupleS rework. their marriages in the context

.

of feminist and humanistiC isSues.

Cotherapy,in particular, Offers, potent posstbilitieslor defilsing skist issues that can block,

the resolution of marital conflicts,

Sex therapy; a field, that was virtually invented ten years ago by MaSters anchlOhnson,lill

(

continue to ake tremendotl strides in.the1980's, The articles ,on sex therapy,citedin,this:

paper are am rg the most exciting in this ERIC search, and have extremely important implications.

, ) o

nothingfor marriage counselors. Sex therapy has almost nothing to do with feaching couples "hoW to"

'techniques for improving their sex lives. 'Father, the articles on sex therapy,lillumin'ate cal-

lully for the reader the tray in which sexUallintimacY functions as a metaphor for an entire

Cotherapy and

lroup,therOy.

will increase:

Sex therapy,

has important

Ilications

relationship. Marriage counselors who stay abreast of developments in the field of sex therapy

al deepen their understanding of the intricate and cbmplex process of mari )41 dysfunction.

Finally, marrigge, counselors in the 1980's will often treat a couple's marital problems

21 50



,

from the larger perspective of family problems, incluiling the consideration of childhood' and

current.relationships with their "families of origin." Thi5 eMphasis'on counseling entre

faTilies does, much to dispel the p'revailing myth that family life in this country is on the decline.

Couples today are simply not settling for a bad or even'a mediocre marriage. As increasing '

numbers of adults contemplate major adjustments or changes in their personal lives the counselors

1

and therapists they turn to: for guidance,will work harder than ever, aided by innovative and

exciting techniques, to improve the quality of marital 6nd family relationships.

a

Pa
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Accreditation in Marital and Family TheraiY,

Smithr.Veoh.G.; NiChols,Ailliam C.
I

Journal of Marital and Family Therapy, v5 n3 P95'710 Jul

-1979 Juin

Reprtnt: UMI

Language: ENGLISH.

Reviews the significance:of accreditation in marital and

4a4lily therapy and the role of,the Committee on. Accreditation

of tne American Association for Marriage and Family. Therapy.

Accreditation of educational and training facilittes.throuun a

'sound process can .facilitate development and maintenande of,

quality preparation. Accredited jprograms are listed:
(Authpr/DEFI

Descriptors: ' Academic :Standards/ *Accreditation

(Instituijons)i Credentials/ Educational Program,-, /: +Family

Counseling/ '*Graduate Study/ Higher Education!, sMari;,iage

Counseling/ +Psychotherapy/ Therapists

Cd204315 CO5t6533

Training,',in :Marital ,and' TaNyjherapy at free- adding

16stitules. \,
Berman, Ejlen;.%Dixop-Murphy, Thelma F.

dodroal of Marilal and.familOherapy, v5 n3 p29-41 Jul )979 .

i/e pint: UMI

Lour ac ENGOSH

DesGrilie.5 Ipee+standii g post-,0egree training. prograw in

Marital and,family:thePapOnd :Noose's on the Ma0age Council'

.of.PhIladelphia and the Blanton Peale GraduateInstitute. Such

,frograls.:have , continuing pOssibilities for flexibility and..

the training field. The free-standing institute

-almOst 'complete integrat,ion of clinica(and academic .

.0Jork Possible. (Authdrl

DescriOtors:. Clinical Experience/ Cbunselors/ Educational'

Prograiis/: ,t Family COunseling/ Higher: Education/ f*Institute

.TyPer(ourses! *Mari,* Counseling/ *Noncredit Courses/ *pot

Doctoral'Educationf+Profetsional Continuing Educatidn

f

to stay abreast' of deVeldpments in a rapidly Changing.

(Auilior/BEF)
.

.

Descriptors: *Doctoral Degrees0Family,Counseiing/ Graduate

Students/ iGraduate.. Study / ,1ligher EdOcation!. Aarriage
Counseling/ 4rofesslonallducation

Idatifiersl *Professional Development

Ed204312 CGSI6530

The Masters Degree in Marriage end laMily Therapy,

Everett, Craig A. .' f., '

Journal Of Maritand Family'Thera0y, v5 n3 p7 -13 :Jul 1979

dut79

Reprint:WM!

Language:'ENGLISH:

Reviews the development of the profq M, and identifies

important issues in the ?process an( structure. of .graduate'

c4inical education. These factbps are related to an

o the graduate curricula, td Clinical praCtitum, and the

seiectioh and evaluation of,Students fop masters .programs

marPiage and faMily'therapy. (Author).

DescrOtors: Clini I Ekuoience/ +Family Counseling/

+Graduate Students/ HigTler EdUbatiOn! *Marriage Counseling/

*Masters Degree's/ Practictims! *Professional Education.

Adentifiers:.*ProfessiOl Development

'1.j204314. CG516532 . .'''

'Doctoral-Programs in' Mari al: and FaMily Therm,

Cr
Nichal.p. I ram C.. .

--w,

'Journal f Marital and Family Therapy, v5. n3 p23-28 dui 'OD.'

dU17.9 ' ' ,

.RePeint: UMI

Language: ENGLISH'.
.

.

,'Examin,s ',doctoral edUcation in marital and family Werapy','

1

g'iVipg a tentio Major' trends and, dev Idoment's in this 23

area. 4hey;'h Ve not f.ulfilled expecta ohy formerly held

l:'6Oar ng their, Potential development.. A oraotttip4rs

shoul en In signifi6ant amounts of :anti ing educiition

."7.-

EJ204270' CG51640
. .

. COMO Marital Therapy to Enhance, Anger.Managemuntand

Redute SPOuse,Abuse., ,

Margo191PYla
9

Ameeb,400nal of Family Therapy, V't.h2 p13-23 ,Sum

79

Language: OOLISAY

J . f

'Describes a treatment) 'program for couples who mishandle'

anger. or are -.physically abUsiveflhetreatment 'endorses tree

'elimination ,of demonstrationt ,of 0geriand, elaborates upon

ways to identify preliminary anger 'tues. Abusiveness is

unacceptable. Methods to iMproVe problem-sOlving skillS and to

enhance overall enjoyment of the relationship, are' also

proposed.. (Author)

Descriptors: *Aggression/ Anti.Sotia Behavior!, *Crisis

Therapy! Cue's/. *FaMily Counteling/ *Marital

*Marriage Ceonseling!Prohlem Solving

Identifiers: *Spouses,

, d
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EJ204196 CG51014

, The Gestalt .6periment

Asher; .Donald t.

ournal of Sexf and M rital Therapy, v5 n2 p117-33 Sum 1979

in Sex Therapy.

9

/ Reprint :' UMI

Languagei INGLIS

The 'Gestalt periment is applicable to a sex Iherapy.-

Familiarity. with modes 'and.methods of experimenting, pePuljtS
.

thelherapises creativity:to 'emerge. Applications of sexual

metaphors: and' sex dysfunction aS'4a nightmare are presento0,,

,using nethods drawn from Gestalt- dreaM work. '.The 'llelf .Of

Gestalt' experiments are illustrated in a client` titrapist-.

dialog): (Author)
. : ,

Desc' iptors: Crisis.,; Therapy/ *Emotional Adjustincht/

Interpersonal 'Relationship/ *Marriage .Counseling/ . Milieu

Therapy/ .*Role Playing/ *Sexuality/ *Sotiddrama

Identifiers:!*Dysfunction/ *Gestalt

Id202603 CG516299
t

Group Marriage Counseling with tte,',Triad

OhlSen,

Journal for, Specialists. in Group kirk, v_4n2 p54-62'May 1979

May79

Reprint:NM1

'Language: .NGLiSH

.Presents a 'rationale:for counseling couples' in groups. and

illOstrates .how .fpeoqle. can be taught to7.:pair. up with

,counselors In order to helptheir spouses rather than hurt.

them.; Specif.ic steps in forming and facilitating .thegroupare

reOated..' (.6EF)

D,scriptorst *Counselor, Role/ FaMily Counseling/ 'Group

Therapy/. Grouping Procedures/ *Marriage Counsaling/ 41 Groups.

Identifierst.*Spouses . .

.,,Ed200863 45161139

. Pre-Marital Counseling and Examination.:

doseph.B.

. Journal of Madtal and Family Therapy, 'v5 n2 p61-711 Apr 1979,

110r79,

Reprint: UM

language: 'ENGLISH
.,

'The,a0thor's system' of premarital counselig :and, examination

consists of.fOur visits before marriage and one after. Those

visits are for introducing the contractual', elements of

lOrriage; taking medical 'histories and physical examinations;

.introducing a program fol; beginning marriage; and, resolving,

probleMs in 'the early weeks ,of Marriage, (BP)

Descriptors.: Adults/ Counselling Programs/ '*Counselor Role/

Interpersonal Relationship/ *Marriage Counseling/ .*Physical

EXaminations ' p

f

41199 10
a,
,CG516112

Tree ing the Marital Crisiswiththe Two-Marriage Equation.

Brig s, John P,; Briggs, Muriel A,

doprr 1 'of Sex and Marital Therapy, v5 n1 p28-4.(1Spr 1979

Reprint: UMI

Language E ISH

The technique called. "two-marriage therapy". (conjoint

cotherapy by' married cotheraOyleams) hai.beendeveloped to

help couples in marital crises.toconfront the elus.i've nature

. of marriage. This paper attempts to show how the:presence of a

married'cotherapyleam adds a significant'salutary perspective

on the marriagein!confliCt, '(Author)

Oaecriptor6 ,C000Piiselihgt Prutilemo/

Instability/ *Triage Counseling/ *Therapy.

fi

jd193027 CG15586.
.

Disrespec-t:, Tension, and .Togetherness-Apartness in

Marriage.

Rosenblatt, Pa0 C.;' And Others .'

Journal of Marital-and Familylherapy, v5 nl 'p47-54 'Jan 1979

dar179

'Reprint: UM1

language: ENGLISH.

For a study of marital ,togetherneSs and. apartness, the
partners hi 136 couples cOmpleted questionnaires.' The role of

disrespect,'' a 'factor servingras an abrasive in marriage, was

investigated, Findings suggest, that therapy for couples with a

presentigg 'problem: of insufficient contact May first have to

'deal with abrasfye,factors. (Author)

DescriOtor6: Adults/ *Interper.sonal Relationship/

Instability / Alarriage Counseling / Research Projects

Identifiers: *Disrespect I

*Macital
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EJ193826- tG515585

The Uses and Abuses of Co-Therapy.

Russell,- Axel; 'Russell; Lila
.

. .

.

..,

Journal of Marital and Family Therapy', v5 n1 p39-46 Jan 1979

Jan79

Reprint: UMI

language: ENGLISH

This paper summarizes, the:,cUrr+ use and abuse' of

co- therapy. The reported, inicalexperiences of several

co-lhenanist teams, :including pous

.

e 6-therapistsr are (tip°.
. ,

discussed. It appears tha co- therapy will remain .

controversial until outcomes ar rigorbusly measured' and

compared with the results of othertherapeutic modalities in.a\
Stanpardized, acceptable way. (Author)

. .

Descriptors: *COcounseling/
. Counselors/ *Helping

Relationship/ *Marriage CoUnseling/ State of the'Art Reviews/
Therapy

EJ193B23 : CG51558.2

Dimensions of Marital ,Therapy: A Comparative Ahalysis.

Gurman. Alan S. .

Journal df Marital and Family Therapy, v5A.p5-16 Jan 1979
Jan79

Reprint:,UMI

: Language:-ENGLISH

This paper offers a Comparative , analysis ofAhe recess of

conjoint: mapitel therapy within the three major ontemporary

models bf treatment:, (1) psychoanalytic; (2) be viocal; and

(`3) systems theory. On the basis of this comparative analysis;

':some thoughts toward the future° of marital therapy are

.offered. (Author),i

Pescriptors: C, ounselors/ F°aliilly Problems/ *Marital

Instability/ Marrjage Counseling/ .*Psychotherapy/ State of,.

the Art Reviews

Ed193697. CG515456

Keith: A Case Study of Structural Timily Therapy.

Heard, David 8,; Evans, Richard C.

Fami Process, v17A3 p338E.56. Sep 1978 Sep78

-Langpa_ : ENGLISH 9 ,

An' edit case presentation of marital therapy of a couple

whose Child s the originalrproblem. The first theme is that,

therapy consius: 9f stages involving .critical: transitional'

points;that need to be appropriately timed. The second is the

-.use of task4td bring about structural realignment within the

. family. (Author) '

Descriptors: .*Behavior Change/ Case Studies/ +Family

Counseling/. *Family Relationship/ FaM)ly Structure/ iMar4iage

Counseling/. Parents/ State of the Art Reviews

.EJ193676 CG515435'

. :Sex Therapy.with Orthodox Jewish Couples.

OstroV,Stewart :

.0Ournal:,: of.Sexand Marital thupapy, v4 ng p266-76 Win 1978

78

Reprint: UMI

Language: ENGLISH

Conceptualized the interplay of iseligious4 cultural ,

psychological; and in.terpt?rsonal dynamicSes tbey are related

to the-'etiology and treatment of sexual .dysfunctions within'

this.' grolip. Shows that the dewisOlaNs and' values create an

, ambience whereby successful treatment of .dysfunctions ocOurs.

through 4dile.'resolufion of key marital difficulties. (Author)'

Zesc,rptors: 4CulturalFactors *Jews/, *Judaism/ *Mtage
Counseling/ *ReligiouS.Facters/ *Sexuality? ..Strite of the'Art. .

RevieWs.

EJ186459 CG514816
. .

Gestalt ApProachet to Conjoint Therapy. (

. Kelly; Brian J.; Gill,. John D. :. . '

EJ193727. CG515486', Texas Personnel and Guidance Journal, 6, 1, 27-35 Spr .78

The,Male 'Spouse 'ii? Marital. and FaMilOherapy. 'Language: ,ENGL1SH . .

.

Rice, David G.' . ,An ;alternative' to individual counseling is marriage and
Counseling, Psychologist, v7 n4 p64-67 19713;,, 78 family counseling. It is. the preferredmode of' treatment

, for
Reprint: UMI L '- ''' .W but tile' social isoltite. The specific'methodSPy which'

A Language:. ENGLISH' ' " ..,..,zq",''': "'-, .,:':f. =',...:,.,,,,:-.:.:1,pepsons.-avoid).1hea-ithy°,ccintatts are discussed, as are
This article discusses the omMbn'diffi.q1JeT7ininyli4iO4,*Oseliig'metR4dologies which-re- based on Gestalt and family

male,c)ients in the marital the aPy, 'Phocess. "he.'omodeling.'of:' -Ysteds:theory...(Author)
-feeling expression, towever, is e fective in encouraging Descriptors:: *Group Counseling/ *Family Counseling/ 4Group,
self-disclosure. It is also sug eCthat the therapist bring

. Therapy/ *Marriage Counseling/ State-.0f The 7 Art Reviews/.
.

up. the .feelings of i power itrog e existant, Co-therapists' Counseling-.Theories/ Therapy

may.also be effective. (LPG) : :. IdentifierS:' *Gestalt Therapy .

DeScriptors: *Family Couhseling/ *Human Relations/ *Males/ ,,, ,. ,

,AiInstability/ *Marriage Counseling/. State of. the. Art 25 ,
, .

Reviews

5 8 :;59.,,
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Ej184611 C0 14716

A Stimulus. Control Model. of Change iniehavioral Couples'

Therapy: Implications for Contingency Contra ting

ijacobSon, Neil S,

'Journal. of Marriage and Family Counseling;

ilut 78-
, . .

'Reprint' Available (See UMI:.

Although contingency contracting is a poplar strategy lor

use in treating distressed relationships, there is no direct,

evidence of its efficacy. A stimuluSlcontrol model of chooge

in behavioral.couples' therapy states that conditions under

.

which.an agreemedt was negotiated are the primary determinant,

of whether the agreement is upheld. (Author)"

Descriptors: *Marriage CoUnseling/ *Behavior ainge/
.

*Therapy/ *Contingency M6nagementi *Behavioral Counseling/
Meidels

.

EJ184587 CG514690

'Brief Therapy with Couples

De Shazer,, Steve

International. Journal of Family Counseling,' 6, 1, 17-30

Spr ,78

'Reprint Available"(Seed). yii): UMI

This paper extends models of relationShip types through the

use of balance theOpyas'developeddOielder and expanded by

Cartwright and Haraii. This model 11 then used to assess the .

stability and satisfaction of: interpersonal relationships,''

des&ibihg.the dyad (or( larger groups) as a system or

functiOning entity., (Author)

Descriptors: *Marriage Counseling!' *Helping RelatiOnship/

*Intervention/ *Change Strategies/ '10Therapy/ Anterperspnal

Relationship/ Models

Ej177258 CG513934

Fascinating womanhood' as. a Regression

M"aturalion of Women.

Rogers, Martha L.

Psychology of. Women Quarterly; 2, 3, 202713' Spr 78.

lipprint,'Avail'eble (See p.

"Fascinating womanhdod" ( "total woman") is-explored as a

response to' anxiety generated by awareness of the potential

for experiencing the self as a separate, responsible person, A

therapeutic approach that can be utilized in encouraging

optimal lndividuation-is discussed, with'groad, marital, and

,;individual therapy. examples. Precautions.are also discussed,

(Author) .
. A.

Descriptors: *Inivilual .Development/ *Personal Growth/
ionow' lorceptio/ svootheroy/

. 4mtirrinc 'CoUnAline
*Females/ State'Of:The Art Reviews/ Self ActUaliiationt Need

Gratification/ Emotional,Development '

in the,CmoUiopal

EJ178963' *C051417.2

Sculpture and Walk) hip Mapping Techniques

Constantine, Larry

.Journal of Marriage, and .F,amily,Counseling,. 4; 2, 13-23.

Apr 78

Reprint Available (Seep. vii):

An overview Js constructed of a substantial array. Of'space

and action techniques of broad utilcty'in Marriage anef'dmily.,;

theraPy. Roots; of.these technique's and their basic concepts'

are traded. A heuristic typology is presehted-whicOighlights

the essential interrelatedness of diverse methOds'andl'ays,

foundation for furtherlinnOvatiop. (Author)
.

6

15escriptors: 4Family, Counseling/ *Marriage Counseling/

*Intervention/Anterpersonal RelatiOnship/ *Family Structure/

State Of The' Art Reviews .

Identifiers) *Family'Sculpture 4

26

U 60

EJ177236* CG513912

Truth and Conseglences in Sei and Marital'TheraPY: The

Revelation of'Secrets in the Therapeutic Setting

Scharff', David E.

Journal of Sex and.Marital Therapy, 4, 1', 35-49. Spr 78

Reprint AvailableJSee p. vii): UMI

. This paperdescribes the development of a policy of 'fu0

revelation of secrets between spouses as a prerequisite to

offering sex and marital' therapy. This stand is controversial.

marital and .sexual case illustrations, alternate 'method's of

handling such secrets, and a discussion of the course of

subsequent treatment acre considered. (Author)

Descriptors: *Marlage Counseling/ *Disclosure/

*Intervention/ *TherdpyhInteraction Process Analysis/ ,Staie

Of The Art Reviews/ Interpersonal Relationship

EJ176264 CG513663 .

The Rejection- Intrusion Pattern: A Central Family Dynamic

NapiertpAugustus Y.

Journal of.Marriage and'Family Counseling, 4, 1, 5 -12 Jan

78 .

.

ReOrint AVailable. i,vi):UMI r

A pattern common le .marital' breakdown and divorce is''.

described in WihTch one.parler seeks cloSeness and,liassurance:

while the other deslres.septrateness and, independence,- The

roots of these dynamics in the spouses' families of origin are

discusseq. Recothmendations for family therapy are'treated

briefly, (Author)

DescriptorS: *Marital .Instability/. *Marriage Counseling?

*Family Problems/ *Famify Counseling/ *Behavior Patterns/

State Of Thd/Art Reviews

61
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Transactional Analysis and Gestalt Therapy Used in

.,Conjunction with Group Counseling for Married apples.

Sisson, P,' Joe;,And Others

Together, 2, 1, 16-22 Spr 77

Reprint Available (SPe p. vii): UMI

This study. investigated the . effects of combining

9 Transactional Analysis and. Gestalt therapy with group
t.

counseling for Tried couples,. S:x. tee4ment. couples and .12

control group members were pre/P ostadministered tne TennosSee

Self- Concept Scale In assess changes in,te level ,of their

self-esteem. There were some significant results. (Author/JEL)

Descriptors; *Self Concept/ *Group Counseling/ *Marriage

Counseling/ *SelfEsteem/ Research Projects

Identlfler!, ,*Transactional Analyiis/ *Gestalt Therapy.

Ed169348 CG513302 a .

A ,Social Exchange Typology of Cpnjugal Relationships and

Conflict Development

. Ba*C47,, Dennis A.; Wodarski, John S.

Aluurrral of. Marriage and Family Counseling, 3, 4,'53-6

77

4Reprint Available (See p. vii): UMI

in this article the authors attempt to demonstrate how the

prinCipleS of social exchange, reciprocity and distributive

justice. can. be used to . explain, the development and

continuation of marital dissatisfaction and conflict. (Aulhor).

DescriptorS1 *Manitai.Instaoility/ *Family Life/ *Marriage

Counseling/ *Conflict 'Resolution/ *Inter )tion/ *Social

'Exchange Theory/ Divorce/ Models/! Therapy Interpersonal.

Competence,

Oct

I

Ed1G9a46 CG513300

Couple TherapY ,as a hibthod.for Treating Male Eihibitionism:

Tashlhg"

duhtison, Thomas F. ,

Juur'nal of Marriage and Family Counseling, 3, 4, 33'7 Oct

77

Reprint Available (See p., vii): UM' r

ThQ exhibiting or the.?genitals by males has pre.),/idoSly. been

defined as symptomatic of narcissism and infantile':sexueity,

As an alternative, defining the problem as. SymOtomatibi

disturbances in basic relationshipS,and treating the ar'renT.

central relationships'as. the focus offers'a strong op0Orunity,

for inducing satisfactopy changes., (AUthor).

Descriptors: *Marriage Counseling/ *Behavior ' Problems/,

*Interpersonal Relationship/ *Sexuality0PsychologicaI Moods/

Therapy/ Emotional AdjustMent/ persbnality Development/

Problen Solving/ Case Studies

Identifier;s: *Exhibitionism

62

EJ16564 CG512938
.

Facilitating 'Couples' Communication'. A Campus ProgramMing

Approach , '

.

Johnson; Josephine L.; O'Brien, 'Charles R.

Journal ofthe International Association of Pupil Personnel

Workers, 21, 4, 2017204 Sep fr

At Western Illinois University a three segment workshop has

been initiated to help participants become more of intimacy

skillsand facilitate their acIual practice. The model has

three separate. sections; each is.davoted to ja distinct' but

related series of concepts and activities, JA4Lhor).

Descriptors: *Communication Skills/ '. *Interpersonal

lakitionship/ 4Counseling Programa/ *Behavioral Counseling/

*Marriage Counseling/ *Interaction Process Analysis/ College

Students/ Models/ Program Descriptions

identifiers: *Couple's

Ed165553 CG512855. .

Resisting the Pressure to B

Greene, Susan

urnal of Sex and Mari

Reprint Available (S

come a Surrogate: A Case-Study

1..lherapy, 3, 1,'40-49'. Spr 77

p, vii): UMI

'The' surrogate. role is stressful,' -The,suer6gate hopes to

bypass explosive relationship issues in' order -to loner the

patient's level of,tenaiun: Such. bypa$sing difficult., An

alternative tactic. has Peen' developed for indi4dUal 'Sei

Therapy and is 'exemplified by 6 case study, (Author)

DescriOtors:,*Sell 'concept/ *Sexuality/ *Males/ .*F6Males/

*Interpersonal Problems/ iMarri.agd Counseling/ Therapy/ Case

Studies/ Human Development/ Interpersonal Relatibnship

Ed165551 CG512853

Sex Therapy as an Aid to Marital andjamily Therapy

Witkin, Mildred H,

Journal of Sex and ,Marital Therapy, 3, 1,-19-30 Spr 77

Reprint. Ava0able (See P. vii): UMI

The treatmeni by a qualified sex therapist of a sexually

dysfunctional couple referred byia family .or marital therapist

often significantly facilitates the overall, therapeutic

prbgress. Resistance by partners or- other familymembers is

considered, as is the use of 'unsuccessful" sex therapy as A,

diagnostic tool, (Author)

Descriptors: Concept/ *Sexuality/ *Interpersonal

problems/ *Marriage, Counseling/ *Family Problebs/ ,Males/

. j.Femafesf Therapy/ Case Studies/ Human Development/ Program

Descriptions: * ; ,
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Ego .Deficiencies fn the Areas of. Pleasure, Intimacy, and

Cooperation: Guidelines in the Diagnosis and Treatment of.

Sexual Dysfunctions

Levay, Alexander N.; Kagle, Arlene

Journal of Sex and Marital Therapy, 3, 1, 10-18 Spr 77

Reprint Available (See P. vii): UMI

Psychopathology,' in the form of a deficiency in .ego

functions of pleasure, intimacy, or cooperation,- is usually..

associated with sexual dysfunctions that prove refractony to

sex therapy techniques alone. Each deficiency fOrms a distinct

) clinical syindrohe with Specific, treatment requireMents,

'necessitating' fUrther diagnoStiC subCategorization of sexual

disorders.. (Author)

' Descriptors: *Self Concept/ *Sexuality/. *Interpersonal.

Probl'ens/ *Marriage Counseling/ *Human Developwenti

*Psychopathology/ Males/ 5emales/ Therapy/ Case Studies

EJ163908 CG512738

cwardan Integrat,.We Approach in Marriage Counseling\

Panar,qr., Michael A.

International Journal of Family Counseling, 5,' 1, 41-43

Spr 47
.

.

The purpose of this article is to emphasize importance

of, integrating' two different. therapiei. The ttempt is. to

focus on integrating the conjugal therapy a affectiVe

rule-altering models. (Author)

Descriptors:. k*Thera0y/ *Empathy/ *Marriage Counseling/

*COnflict'llesolution/ *Hetping Relationship/ . Family Problems/

State Of.TheArt Reviews/ Modelt

EJ1G3905 CG512735

Paradox as a,TherapoUtic Technique A Review

'.Soper, Patricia H.; L'Abate Luciano

International Journal' of Family Counseling, 5, 1, 0-18

Spr 77
° °

.

Tneincreasing use.of paradoxical messages and ii)junc

in marital and familial therapies is reviewed. The

.
theoretical, empirical, , and clinical grounds for this

practice, .On the basis of this review, Are still incomplete

and questionable. The needjor empirical research in'this areil

is.still great. (Author)

Descriptors; *Parado4 . *Family' Counseling/ *Marriage

Counseling/ !Group Therapy/ '*Helping Relationship/ Logic/

Intervention/ State Of The Art Reviews

EJ160218 C6542421

Non - Sexist 'Marital" Therapy

Rice,'David G.; Rice, Joy K.

Journal of Marriage and Family,CounSeling, 3, 1,

A

A 1

Certain factors limit marital therapits in dealing with

individuals conflicted over and disenchantO about

".traditional" marriage: 1)' the therapist's gender; 2) the °

presence of sex-role.slereotyped behaviors' and expectations;

and, 3) the therapist's , own marital experience.. Specific

helpful exPerienes.and-therapeuti.c.terhniquet are diScussed.

(Author)

Descriptors; ,*Marriage. Counseling/ ,*Counselor Pole/ *Sex-

Stereotypes/ *Helping RelatiOnshiP/ *Counselor Attitudes /.'

State Of The. Art. Reviews/ Therapy/.. Interaction'Orocess

Analysit

EJ160193 CG512396

Coupling and Recoupling vs. The Challenge of Being Single

EdwArds, Marie

Personnel and Guidance Journal, 55, 9, 542-545. May 77

ewIf counselors can stretch themselves further to neach into

the community to share knowledge with other institutions and

can together, set up programs to inspire greater self-esteem

and self-respect, they might be Milt co sinificantly reduce

the divorce, rate by raising the status of singlehood, (Author)

Descriptors: -'Counseor Role/ *Helping Relationsh4/

*Marital'Instability/ *Marriage Counseling/ *IndividuarNeeds/

*Self Concept/,Counteling Programs/ Program Description.

Identifiers: !Singlehood
,

EJ160186 CG51.2389

Applyihg Family Systems Therapy. Pririciples to Couples,

Counseling

Woodburn, Lawrence;. Barnhill, Lawrence N...

,--kerc:Onnel and Guidance. Journal, 55, 9, 510-514 May 77 '

./ The author present a five-stage intervention model to be

used in counselling ,withl couples. The model stages include

structuring, observation and assessment, interruption of the

system, deviation and amplification', and respoting .to

individuation. (Author/HLM)

, Descriptors: *Systems Approach/ *Helping Relationship/

'*Intervention/ .*Interaction Process Analysis/ .Marriage

Counseling/ *family Counseling/ Counseling Programs/ Program

Descriptions/ Models,

\,
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E056794 .CG512131

Marriage Ista Family Affair

Spark, Geraldine M.'

.Family. CoordiAtor, 26,2, 16 -174 liar 77

With the increasing divorce rate, new, alternative

therapeutic 'approaches' to marital therapy are necessary. ,marriage.lesults:Sugges/L9verall discrepancy scores may be an

Instead of looking' at the marital relalion4hiP.as a Closed importat indicator of, stress betweenpartners,' (Author)

system, it should. be treated from an intergenerational point Descriptors;. -'Marriage Counse ing/ Interpersonal

of view. This involves working on thd interlocking betweeh Relationship/ *Psychotherapy/ e Perception/ °Stress

.horizontal and linearrelationships in the nuclear family. Variaples/ ,-*Sex Differences/ searth frojeCts/ Behavior.

(Author) problems/ Marriage/ Role Conflict

Descriptors: *Interpersonal Relationship/ ;-*Marriage .Identifiers: Sexual Dysfunction

Counseling/ *divorce/ ,*Interaction Process Analysis/ *FaMiiy:

Influence/ *Family Structure/ Marriagb/ State Of, The Art

ReviewA

35 of 83) User 1210 16jin80

.Frank, E1,101; Kupfer, David,LJ.
, .

Jpurnal,of,Sex and Marital-therapy, 2, 2, 137-142 Sum 76 t"'

As -.part of .ra con?+nuing study of the differences between

couples seeting marital therapy .,and 'those seeking, sexUal%

. dysfurIction therapy, this,repor(examines these two clinical`

populations on the dimenson of discrepant views , of the

EJ447818 N511319

Premarriage Assessment of 4enage Coupes

Rolfe, David J. '

Journaltf, Family Counseling, 4, 2, 32-37' F 7G. C\

A pre-marital assessment m4thod:is described which utilizes

interviews wLth the young couple, pith both sets of parents

and. group interviewing with all six key persons involved in

the plans for marriage. The use, of selected tests and

part4tilar methods of examining the couple's relationship are

discuised. (Author)

Descriptors: *Marriage/. *Marriage ;Couneelingq *Teepagers/.,

*Interpersonal RelatiOnshipi *Interaction Process Analysis/

State' Of .Ttie. Art Reviews/ Family ,Counseling/ Program

Descriptions

Identifiers: *Family Therapy

1111
,... .

E04781.5 CG511316
0

t.
,

A New Look at Research in Marital Family Therapy,:

Floyd, William A, . ,

.
,

Journal of Family, Counsehng, 9.,..J.4 19-22 F 76

This .is a critical look at the field of marriage and family

counseling, particularly the paucity of'. empirical research

related, to therapeutic outcomes, It' is contendedthat Mall

clinical :theories are promoted on the basis of merchandising

principles. However, some encouraging developmentvare cited,;

and recommendat : s are made: (Author/NG)

Descriptors: iage Counseling/ *Family' Counseling/

*PSychotheppyj.*E pluation/ *'Research Problems/ State Of The

'Art Reviews/ Interpersonal Relationship/ Helping Relationship/

Therapeutic Environment
.Identifiers: *Family Therapy L

(1
.

. h

EJ146066 CG511025

In Every Migge There Are Two Marriages '

1044428 CG510962

/ Treating Goal-directed Intimacy

( Timmers, Richard L.; And Others

SocialWork, 21, 5,.401-402 Sep 76

The authors present a technique they have hurt Useful with,

'clients seeking sex therapy, (HMV)

Descriptors: *Interpersonal Relationship/ *Counseling/

*Marriage 'Counseling/ *Change Strategies/ State Of The Art

Review Marriage/ 'Behavior Change

hde(tifiens: *Sex COuveling/ *Sexual Dysnction

0-

EJ14/717 C6510696

\.,;;A Laboratory proach to Treatment in Marriage Counseling:

Tr'aining in Comm 'cation Skills

Schauble,' Paul G,; Clara G.

Family Coordin tor, /5) 27.77284 Jul 76

This paPer!deSpPibesAhe 'evolution of.an .ppproach: designe

to improve interpersonal interaction between spouses throug

training in "spedific communication skills, the.approach can be,

used either in of, or in conjunction with, more

traditional / counseling._4 Presented' at American.

Personnel 'and Guidance Association tbnvention, New Orleans,

April 1974. (Author)

)0'.' Descriptors: '.',*Communication Skills/0,1HW Instability' ".

*Marriage .Counseling/ *Interpersbna4 R lationship/ *CounselIng

Programs/ Learning Laboratories/ Speeches/ Counseling/

Program' Design/ program Descriptions

t
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The Need for Integration Among Theory, Research; ad!'

Practice in'the Pernik/ Field'

Sorenkler Douglas. H.

_Family Coordinator, 25, 3, 261-263 \. Jul 76 .!,

. The author sees a,need for euallI7 outcome stUdi6

ma4iage and family- counseling and 'proposes sekval

suggetions'for, impdvinu research' and practice in fomily

counseling. .(HMV).
. .

Descriptors: *Family Counseling/ .*Program Coordination/

*Research Needs/' .*Counseling Programs/ *Marriage' Counseling!

*Famity (Sociological Unl,t)/ :State of the 6t ',ReVi6iS/

Cobnselors/ MethodS Research/. Prdgram Development/ Educational

Practice

EJ138205-A6507617

A Couples Lroup of Medical Students

Porter, Kenneth; And OtherS

oUrnal of Modica) f.clucation, 51, 51,110.19,. May 76

An. experiment at.,..the Albert' Einstein College,of Medicine:

with a'shortterm.medical student cotAles':workshop desgned.

to foSter increased sensitivity.telieen medical students and

their partners resulted in. recommendation that such workshops.,

be offered 10 medical students, tJT)

Descriptors: *Higher Education/ *MediCal jducaiion/

4COunse.1,ing P(egramsf*Medleal StudenttP*Marriage CoOnselh)g/

luiacrledpS'tUdee/ ndireCtive COunseling/, 'Role Perception/

Ste' fi

-':EJ137768 CG5f

kiuesland Dilemmas in Sexual reatment

Lassen, Carol

Journal of Sex and Marital Therapy, 21. 1, Spr'.

76

This paper raises issues and dOeStiO6s. which, rePeatedly..

confront the :Sex therapist rather than the patient,

raised are: .conflIcr, in values; the impotent male;
masturbatio6; nonorgasmic' females; and the philosopnicil '

'approach to therapy of women therapists influenced t!
women's'iliovement.' (NG)

4)escriptOrS: *Sexuality/ *Therapy/ °!Marriage Counseling/.

*TherapIstst*Problemsi Counseling/ Interpersonal Relationship

/ Females/ Health Personnel/ State. Of The Art Reviews

Adentlfiers: *Sex-.Therapy

1037767 CG510267

' Sex is a Family Affair,:. Sources of, Discord and Harmony

Scharff, David. E. : 30
Journal of Sex and Marital Therapy, 2, 1, 1'7'-31 Spr 7 .`

This pap "explores family. aspects of, sexual' is ues

.0 0

demonstrating that when .. sexual dysfunction repre enpsref,17

distiNtion ot a CoupleS rdlatiOnship ti4i$11eir ow

successful resolotiOn'of their' Owh sexual Pelationships

a cruciail firSt step rebuilding faMiiv harmony and

providing' a culture of intimacy for thqr chijdree( Authop),:

Descriptors: *Sexuality/ ..*Marriageoliiseling/k: ,FaMily

Relalpiohhi0 *Interpersonal Relationship/ 4ParentsP Therapy/ '

Counseling/ FaMily, Str4ucture/ State Of The. Arl'Reviews

EJ131766 CG510256
, 0'"z+,,.: L

`fOu pow Who and What's Her Name: 'Thee Woman's Role in':SW

Therapy . , !. ( ' \..

GOlden,Aloshue:S,1 "Golden, Margaret A, . .

.d0Onal Of Sex Marital Therapy-, 2, I,' 6-15, Spr...76: ,

)The complex issues in'the'reletionshio,between cotherapist'

who , are ',doing Sex therapy have 'net,, received adequate

attention. 'Differences Aretatus,, experiencei, and:training;' '

as1

.

pects of .the. personal relationship between theraPists;:., and

. the sexual content of theirwOrk are .ypicol issues that.aris$,

DescrIptors:'. ioTherapy/ "TSOuNity/, 41ar iage Cou0eling/

and can affect the outcomkof0eatment.:(Ai horiNG1'
.

*COOOUnseling/: IptOpersonal RelatiOShip/:., bpriage/

:Therapists/ Counseling/ Females/ State Of The A*Reviews

Identifiers: *Sek Ther!apy. '. ,'

4:-.77.7.
.i..

Ej134288 CG509915
.

mirital Therapyxanb:thangihglalue

Ts 1-1106.0MandLiSa':
'

Fel ily Coordinator, r25,j44,51-55 Man 76

implications of feminiSt-and Humanistic valueS,,fKmarriage

are concepOalized.. Their' effects on Anerapi$,OrieniatiOnlnd

.definitions' of IlloipOle !marriage are ,discusse together
withlr000sed . alterhatives ,In marilainterverition. It is

concludedthat.Value Orientations and sian07.;rds :a:potittve

mental heal could proVide therapists,,, and lientlp with.

definite diT lAulhoi4 ; . i
tf

Desc orst iFeminIsm/ OalueS/ . 4arriage Co ingt

0161,1109e/ qheraoists/ liumanl* Intervenlipq Indi06e.
Characte / Thepa0y/ State Of The',:Art ROyi0s.
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S&x The'ra'py and Mastect

Mildved,Hope,,

'Jou'rna) of 'Sex and Marital rapy,l, 1, 290303, Sum 75

Becatise :,,the. emotional trauma associated with a iiiasleclomy

exceeds tnOhysYpattrauma, the recovery of the momiR is

greatly affected,byA:ihe response of her husband or lover, Sex

therapy, ',thenelairt, involves: the couple, The *pro*
deScribed, is aimed .al assisting the couple tto confront and

integrale:Ahe mastectomy experience, (AuthoW

Descriptors:., *Females/ *Sexuality/ *physical CharacteristIcs

// *Marriage Counselingr*AmputeeStInterpersonaleletionshiP/

Sexgharacteristics)/ TherapY/ COunselinq/ Slate Of: The Art'

Reviews .
. , 1

Identifiers: *Mastectomy

,

E029388 EA506701

A Boolean Analysis Interperso6a1 Perteptioh

'AlperSon, Burton L. ', '

Human Relations, 28, 7, 627-652 Sep 75

Boolean aniilyiis. Takes the j

a

between the manifest hehavior and the. undrrlYi g dynamics,

They' clarify thrcharacteristic behavior of the pSychologioal

types. Finally, they aid the therapeutic proceSs.(Authori_

Descriptors:. *Group' Therapy/ !Marriage.. Counseling/ '

*I*rpersonal. Relation4hip/.; *Conflict ''Resolution /'

*19t brdctron/ State Of The Art'RevieWs/ 5otial De'velpment/,

PsychologicalJlee* ty
IdenWiers: *Dreams

nal Perception Method

general technique.for the 'de ivp ion' of terms. is ,aemonstrated

(IPM), readil .adaptable :to. -variety of investigativis,

d sample set ofdeterminat ons'far eval tion of..marital

therapy (Author)
r (

Ii6criptors:. elati ship/ itilarrlage

Counselfng/*MethodS/ 416thematical Appl. cations
,

)

Identifiers:,, Interpersonal perCeption MethodAIPM)
4 . ,

a.

,Ed127375. 4'3509398

,jherapeotie ilandllng of Marita)Onfidelity

Journal gf Iaii 1y Coueling,-1, 2, 52-58 F 75

Marttai-jnTLd i4. itwo, priMary, dimensitns--on 6Vert

sociak tturajjacadel, covert, intense, eMotienai

ciPMp. A.therapy. strategy, based on this formulation and

westiMption that both spouses were equally responsibleis"
or Marilaj fracture, is presented,lAuther)

"r'ptors:.. *Marital Instability/ *Marriage Cbunseling/

Relationship/ Isychotherapy0Sexuality/ Sta

helrt Reviews/ Family problems/ Helping, 'Relationshi

5022293 ,CG50902f ,..,

An interview vith:a"-Maecl Couple

Counseling PsycnalO6'4, 5, 3,, 39-55 75

*emits a counSeling 'session with 'a couple who are

considoring divorce, Ahen,'. using critique and commentary at

the end of :the case sttidy, attempt's, to' et at some of the

issues, theories and techniques of marriage. Counseling! (EOT)

Descriptors: *Coilneling Effectiveness/ *MarriageCounseling

/ *Interpersonal RelationshiP/ *Behavior Patterns/

*Communication '(Thought Transfer)/ Crisis, Therapy/ Case'

Studies/ Marital Instability./ Social Relations

Ed122292 CG509020

The., yoortance

Counseling

Belson, Richard
.

Counseling Psychologist, 5, 3, 2/-39

Uses a case study lo.'explore ,the" role -of counselor and

clientsand'the interactive process that, should begin to Occur

in :a', second interview.duw:ing'iarpiage couliseling."Concludes,,.

',With comments and critique-Of the articles, (NT)

Descriptors: *Marriage 'Counseling /' *Interpersonal

Relationship/. *Marital ,Instability/ *Interaction Process

Analysis/ ,
*Behavior Patterns/ Case. Studies/ Counseling

'Effectiveness/ Crisis. Therapy/ Social Relations

the Second Interview In Marriage

75

De

ito

Of

flunication (Thought TranSfer)

5027.368, 0939J, , ' % .

The'Use o "reams In Couples' troup Therapy

Nell., Renee ..

s subjective le

Journal p Couipelin 40g, 3, 2,- ,F 751 c°

Describ the use of dung'ubjective approach to

(-1
am

.

(); tnterpretation in couples' group ,therapy to bring unconscious

1 Imaterial quickly to the surTace% Dreams' show the connection

I
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°Contracts, Cognition, and Change,: A Behavioral Approach to

Marriage Therapy

,Weiss., Robert L. 7

Counseling PsycholOgist.4,,T,. 15-26, ;75

,De'scribas the .Marial: Studies Progriam . focusing, on

jntervention modules and specific asseSsMeneprocedures.P Then .

looks at a.specifiC case study and cleScribeS :how therapoutiC,

objectives rdr the couple are accommodated within the over-all

PYsfcfr-6-65Wiiiients on thisL. article are included' at the ehd,'

(Au,hor/EJTI

Descriptors:. )Marriage 'Counseling /'' *Family': Problems/

t
.

*Behavior Change/ *Change Strategies/ . *performance Contriats/

Case Studies/ Marital Instability/ Interpersonal Relationship/

Reactive Behavior/ Reinforcement

CG508962 .

The Lbst,dolescence Syndrome,

Anthony 1 durith', dulieA,

,camily.,CoordinatOr:i. 24, 3, 357-361; dui.75

The LbSt, Adolescence Syndrome'is described, Its usefulness

as a diagnostic tool fdr the marriage apd family ,codhselor is

elaborated upon, Implications for therpkare discussed,
(Authorl

De56riPtOr5; '*t tinseling Effectiveness/ Marriage'Counseling

/ *Marilat:1fi:Slabnify/ *Psychological Needs/ *Adolescence/

Interpersonal Relationship/ *oily (SOciological Unit Crisis

Therapy /. Identification (Psychological)/ In ividual

Development/ Program Descriptions

Identifiers: *Lost Adolescence Syndrome

e
le

Edl22231' CG508959 .

Counseling ouples in Groups; Rationale and Methodology

Kilgo, Reese, DAley . '

F*ilytoordinator, 24, 3, 337-342:
. JuI 75 . :'

Marriage' counseling of couples in, groups is-Libsect upon.

principles *.and techniques ,:of, both group counseling and

marriage coonselihg,and,in r nale and metncidology combines
,

the Jr:cail,:te a uSefol.! nd constructive ford of marital

therapy, (Atithal.i

DesCriptoesk *Grotio tounseling/ *Marital

*Marriage...Counseling/ *Conflict Resolution/ * StrUct0e/
Problen Solving/ Decision Making/ Interaction ,rocess Analysis.:

/ Program Descr:Aption§rCOltinuilicatiOn (Thtught kansfer)

EJ122229 CG508957

Transition Groups; An Approach' to Dealing. with

Post-Partnership Anguish.

Morris.; James. D.; Prescott, Mary R,

Family, Coordinator,.241 3, 325-330 al 75

esents a description.of the authors' experiences in a

ur versity Counseliflg center. with tor* ,groups for

.1 dividuals who had:undergone male-female partnership failure,

The .impact' separatia and divorce' have on indiVidLiak4

'resulting adjustment stage's, and corresponding group goal a

highlighted, (,Authorl)

:Descriptor : *Marital 'Instability/ *Marriage Counseling/

*Counseling Effectiveness/ *Group Counseling/ *Adjostmeht

Problems/ '''Stato Of The Arldleviews/ CaseStuclies/: 'Hidhdr
a ,

.EdOcation/ Family Problem's/ College Students/.
Relationship .

EJI10996 C006650

Perceptions of Ma ied COuples): A Therapy,Arialogue

Use of Vide taped Feedback In .Altering Interpersonal

Edelson, RichardJ,leidman, Edward

Journal of ConsUlting and Clinical Psychology.,

244-250 Apr 75

Thirty-eight young married couples participated in a therapy

analogue study. Results indicate that videotaped feedback

altered,perceptions to a significantly grealer4egree than:

either of other two Implications and

limitations of the results as the0e.Tateto .marital and

family therapy are dispOSedijAtithorl''
.

Descriptors: *MarrjedStudentS/ *Interpersonal Relationship/

*Feedback!, *Video Tape Recordings/ *Marriage Counseling/

Research Projects/ College Students/ Therapy/ Communication

Problems

Identifiers: *Leary Interpersonal Checklist,

$

43, 2;

Ed115592 'CG508515

Thee Edwards Personality PreferePpe Schedule ;'In .Couple

Therapy

'Araoz, Daniel L'

'Journal of FamNY Counseling 3J-1- 1 :Spr

The use, of the EPPS in pre- i3rital arld mariA) therapy is

desCrlbeds. .Six pairs of Pelated'lleeds are established,:' ,ke,;

deferehce and dOminanCe; order and change; exhibition .anct_

.intraception; 'Hautonomy and:affiliatipn; :'-sticcorance 'and

nurturancel abasement and aggression, ICI,case studies are

'presentedld; illustrate'the usefulness of the EPPS, (Author)

Descriptors:.*Marriage Counseling/ *Person'ality/.Counselingt

Ihterpersonal Relptionshipj ComOuter.Oriented Programs

Identifiersr*Edwards'Personality, Preference Schedule'

32
73
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'Courtship COntract In Marital Therapy

Goldberg,, Carl

Journal of Family Counseling, 3, 1, 40-45, Spr 75

The, courtship contracts serve as conceptual frames of

reference to understand they normative structure and the

psychOdynamic components in distress. "The contract established

during courtship is explored in order to develop; Auring the

time of,marital cri'is, 'explicitly negotiated standards, The

goal is to re-educate the .spOuses to meet each others' :needs.

G

(Author)
.

1:10scriptors: *Marriage Counseling/ *Counseling/ *Contracts/

*pating'ISociall,/ .therapy/? in'terpersonal Relationship /(' State',

Of The. Art Reyiewk
. \

EJ115588 CG508511,

A MarrieCouPle In Separate Therapy Groups

Gauron, Eugene F..; And Others

Journal of ,Family Counseling,' 3,'.1,'24-28 Spr 75

Both spouses were placed in..sedarat&mixed.counseing gr.o. ss

In which the focus was. on yiter0ersonai reTafiOnships,.Marit

probleas were discussed Only- :as;:pelated .feelin

favorab)e,uor)
eXperiencedin the group.. In. e ,r4p

Descriptors'. *Marriage Counseling/ *Interperso 1

RelJtionshipi *Therapy/ . *Individual 'Development/ Marit I

Instability! Case'Studies

k414,

,_ ,

EJ,11402VCG508457

+Li_t_al4r-ansference-

4Araoz,,Daniel L. .
,E000724 CG507475

Journal of Famil*Counseling, 2, 2, 5 3 F...74 . Oh th?. Question of Compulsory Marriage Counseling
.'J 1

Theleuthoyocuses, on tnetheeds that ma rued couples try to , of Divorcq Proctetrdings. c. (9

produce problems at the unitive and -behavioral levels', Family Coordinator,, 2160A013.05 Jul' 74 ..

satisfy at the level of no ciousness and which, as a ruie, C. 'r_ ... .. 1P.

Suggestions for the marital tqrapIst,,,ae included.. (Author)' Presented. at,a`meatION,dT the Training ComMittee .C)f .)tip''

Descriptors:. *Marriage 'CoUnselingi *Marital, Instability; t 'Family. InstitOte. fPhiladelphia, november 28,. 1971..,T iS.

*Counseling. State Of The Art Reviews / Marriage/Marriage!: 'Theppy! erticlels a res se to the concernjave0 high div;I:ce-Taies.
.. . .w .

Interpersonal Relations , C (EK) , .

*Counseling/ *Problem SolVing/ Interpersonal Relation hid/

Therapy

EJ108746 CG5.07980 .

. The initial ConjOintlarital Interview: One .Procedure

Williams, Arthur R. ''

family,Cgordinator, 23, 4, 391-395 Oct 74
.

The author proposes .a model, ormat for, the initial conjoint,

marital ,interview.. ImpLementation,of the model is' disCussed:

with regard to anxiety reductioni elicitation of pertinent'

date,, diagnosis, treatment plan development, resultant length,

of therapy, Plideffectiveness as a teaching=SUperOsing-Idol...

(Author)
.

.
. v

.

Descriptors: .:*Marriage Counseli 0 *Marital Instability /.

*Family Problems/ *InterviewSr.Proup Therapy/ Counseling
. 0

E601750 502157
,

Married.0 uples Workshop;.Problems.and

Buckles, NanCy,J.; Parker, Austin T.

oOnal of thelkerican College Health243 4 Jun 74

is,artib iS e descriptive account of a married couples

workshop led by two psychiatric social worke, in the

psychiatric division of a university student he th service.'

(PD) . )

Descriptors: *Marriage Counseling/ *Marital. Instability!

*Interperukljelationship/, *Workshops/ *Group Therapy/

Process

Association, 22,
o

5,

School Health Services

A

EJ113876 .0508307, 8.

he Limits of aid pr Quo Coupe Therapy!

Tsoi-Hoshmand, Lisa

Family Coordinatorii 24 1,,51:'54 Jan. 75

Ihestrategy of quid pro, quo negotiation as it is applied f

couple.. therOy . and .taught as, a problem solving method t

couple withunsatisfactorly relitionahi sis examined and 'the

theon ical basisfor;ithe clinical,arplcation ofquid pro quo

and its potentials as a therapeutic .tool presented. (Author)

DeScriptors: tistIviage- Counselin '*Behavior Chane!
L

r

Descriptors: *Marriage Counseling/ *Sex. Role/ *Ind Oglual

Differences Iiiterpersonal Relationship/ Behavior/ Therapy.,.

IdentifierS *Oivoce.°

33
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Good Guys and Bad Guys

.Nyman, Lawrence'

JoUrnal of Family CounSeling, 2, 1, 11-15 Spr 44

Family theory 1$ related o work with'maritjl dysfunction,

with three areas highlighted: (1) therapist's ,view of his

place in family; (2) (chiles place inMarital strategy; and

(3) place of blame in 'marriage struggle, A model to

differentiate "good guys" and "bad guys" is.presented,

'Presented at New,Yor.k State PsycholOgical AssociatiOn,

1974 (Author) .

:Descriptors: *Marriage Counseling/ *Family Counseling/

*Counselor. Role/ *Role Theory/ Therapy/ Literature Reviews

EJ099161 CG507380

Process and Funition in Marital Therapy: 'A psyc4logical

Overview

Silverman,, Hirsch Lazar

Journal of Family Counseling, 2, I, 6-10 Spr 74

The chairman of the Boai'd of Marriage Counselor Examiners of

New, Jersey offers pis views on what' 'marriage is, what

should be, and some ways in which counselors can faclli

change, (CO

Descriptors1.°*.marriage Cobnseling/ *ommunication (Thought

Transfer)/ *Counselor. Role/' Human Dignity/ Values/

Psychological'Services

EJ095895 CG507124

impact Ai4hd ,Possible Casualty from Videotape Feedback in

Marital irbrapy

Alkire, Armancrk,; Brunse, Anthony

Oernal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 42, 2,

203 -210 74H ' '

A 'controlled study involving' group 'Selection of content

mgterial to be role- played,
, videotape feedback of the

role7playing, situation, and effects on, the self-image of

disturbed marital couples is presented A fpflueup 'gives

evidence that Such a procedur may produce a.high "casualty"

rate fn disturbed married couple .

DeScriptortl *Marriage .0 inseling/ *Microcounseling/

.*Cdonsellng. 'Effectiveness/ *Fepdback/ Instability/

Behavioral' Science,Rese'rch/Phonotape Recordi ngs

' EJ1 092506 tG506926

Leveling, Civili

Straus, Murray

Wand Violenceiin the

.

.

7U6-0nel-of 1 arriagrand the',Family, 16, 1, 13-128, 674
The factual .basis, for therapy and family advi, e ui.ng ' 34

..

"leveling" in the sense of giving fr 'expression to aggressive
,

'feelings Is reViewyd and results pr sented ofh, a study which.'

\,tested the hypothesis that verbal aggrqssIon it a substitute

for physical aggression, Presented at National Council on

Family Relations, 1973. (Author)

Descriptors: *Aggretsion/ *HoStility/ *Verbal Communication/

*Marriage Counseling /.... *Marital- Instability/ Interpersonal'

Relationship/ Family Relationshi/ Behavioral Science Research

Ej089281. C6506697
.

. r,

The Outdome Of The 'Six Major Forms'Of Marriage. Counseling

Compared: A Pilot Study

Cookerly J. Richard

Journal of Marriage and the Family, 351 4, 608 -C(0,. .Nov 73

This paper presents a follow-up'records',study of 773 !pour.:

marriage counseling.clients of 21 marriage counselors, The

clients', 4 primary treatment form was' compared with six' .

categories of counseling outcome.. A rank ordering Of the six

forms for effectivenes's suggested conjoint' ntervjews and

conjoint group to be the most effective forms,7fAuthoriRP)

Descriptors: *Marriage:...Counseling/ *Family Counseling/

*Group Cciffiseling/ :.Adult Counseling/. . *Counseling

Effectiveness / Family7-'Probltwo; walial Instability/

Interpersonal Relationship/ Crisit, Therapy/ Group Dynamids

E 087460 CG506394°

eha0or Contracts In MarMage toun-sofing

nox, David

i19urNal of wily Counseling, 1,, 22-20: F 73

ata from 10 couple' o used behavior contracts"

4,marria ounselkng are present d.Conclusions suggest that
.

.contracts. .ar eff ctive in inOtind posItive. ' marital

behMor but not necessary for continued marital satisfaction,

'PAlionaleand.specifics. if contract ,tostruction-are detailed,

lAuthor)
,

'

Descriptors:, *Behavior Change/ ., *Behavioral Objectivis/

Counselingt:, *Performance'' Contracts/ ' *Therapy/

Reinforcement, 4
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Treatment of *vied Couples Groups'

Leichter, Elsa .-, c.

.Family Coordinator, 22; 1, 31-42 . Jan 73 , ..,.

Treattent of married hn groups by one therapid is
,

described. Emphalijs is placed on the / faCt that treatment

'pronlws and procesS in such groups aft quite different fro
'

therapy grOups in which Uve\.participants 'arse not ,related , , ,1 kit
i .'

/

..outside the group ,and on thenped to differelitiate between' 1r '

. doUplos) , groups accoAling to sociaCandc*nological states. .

1, -7 .0,

(Editor)
. 4, '': 0 , EJ03Q643 CG502379

.

4 4
,1,

J I , \
uescripIors4 *Behavior Change!' *Family, Counseling/ opup Writal and Family Therapy: Integrative Reqhiew and Critique

CotalSeling/ Group,Dynami(cs! *Group'.Terapp Interne t;Onal % tilsoh; David H.. j , ., ,

Relgthonship!' *Intervention/ Mar7htal AtibilityP' *Marriage Journal of Marriage and the Femily, ,32c: 41. 501 530- NOY

Counseling . , ', . '70 : ,
,l r . ,?

4, P A systEm frameWork is'prekented for caterizIng-thevarious

V

I

increased '' patient-thapist : attitudinal si4 miharity,

imprevement inmarita1 therapy was associated with' attitudinal..

'conVergenCe between the 'two . pytners . in the -ther.i-s-r's

attitudes 4 during 'treatment's, hgtedless of Mae-I:IT& they
.... i

Improved or not. (Author)

Ueserilkors:: *Attitudes/ *Changing Attitudos/'
. Family 1

AtOudeSJ . Marriage/ c *Marriage Counseling/ PsyclIologitaf.
0

datternSI Therapis4,s

.clinical apprioacheS in marietWand family (nerapy. Several

.
ways of bridging the professional gap between therapists and

.

EJ071001 CG505116 s' A ,

, ,
i -researthers 0 e sUggestedi ,RecomMendations : for.

Tranlienf StrUcturul Distance ias, a. Milveuver n Marital .'interdisciplna y borrowing are Indicated and exemplary

Illeapy . , : ., .4 As ,projects givi-n new dir.ection to the fields are disCussed.

'GroebeitBern,ard1..;)And 'Other , .,
, ,..

Jamily'Cordihat r 22, 1, 15-x2.2 ::,,1 j,an 73

ExpOaq wit
. ,

' (.AUDtscri.ogrol.

COU0Selifig.T4IRS/ *Fa'milY ognselingi Group1!

cases has showiOhe ,Galue of Transfn CounseLing/.*InterdisciOlinarlApprOach/ *.Liteature'Revi

thel D, is.a 'radio form of interventi'e with krisk 'al

Strut red 'Distan e as a maneuver in marr4t etherapy. While *Marriage Counseling/ 'Prof e clonal Perso nel/ Therapists ';'
.14 Ak,'e-

,: 0

anxie y reactioqi h Tosexual panicor divorCe, it has proved' il(
efneptive .wd.01, aif(itult forms of .acute or'aronic marital ;

..

.0
I

_plisharnbny, 11Ay'thor), ., / :.. ',EU07905-
,

(LDescript4s4 Adult Couns ling! *Behavior Change / ,Atrisis. PRemarital Couns g with College Spdonts: lt Promisingi

TherapyrEvOluaiidn Methods/ *Family Counseling/ *intervention , ',Triad .

, .g..

1,,- *Marital" insability/: f*Marriagt Counseling/ JWerapists/ ' 'Meadows, Mark E.; TaOlin,. Jaci F. : '-',' 1,' .'

Therapy ,', . !r4O!' i , Aounnal pf\.iCouns ling Psychology,. 17,,,== 8-18'
.

/ '
hr
\. ' A premarital`T nseiing model.' and its applicatiOn; in d3,,r

ti.
university 'co eling center ire'desEribed. /hareMarital

' counseling triad's recommended as an appropriae--and, needed

'EJ081053. 0504681-i.
,

. '; service in thec lege seating. (Author)` ", .. , .-.

eAc

Diagno tic I 0[1' for Marital and Family TherapyiThe,SIMFAM liescriptOrs: Ounseling 'Centers/ -*COunseling Programs/ .

que ; ,:, '''\ '' \
; Family CoLinsering! *Marriage, Counseling/ *Models/ Sex

Olson, Dav
;
,-,StrPop', Murray At . '1 i*

, ..,

Family Coor 1 p., :21'0 3; 251-25 Jul 72

Tnis. pap rf.'d scribes how a family di'agndist,ic ,instrument ihas

"Seen utilized n't1wnt advantages it may have as a loot for

lamily tnieaoy, .0011:90.,

Descripe.Orsi.*.00 nostt:14tS/741%. ( lAWcal:61)/
°

'i

Descriptors:
11 COunsei ing/ 't, Fami I y, P,rOple14,.::: ., R latrotl higt. '',:;,.,

4Marriage CoUnSeling0eaaurement ItistrUhe*Hinel'alW444: i.h,:
'1 "! MI.

,.

E0046765 CO50372

Sit de Simil r

eglIeri rate , . ,

Journal 0 d" Clinical', PsychologY' 37, 2, 35,
29E1:301 ,. 1971

Oults,Indicated t instead of (icing assOciaed with. .- .

Education/ Student.Problems-

y to Marital Iheraby'.-r4:'
5

r.
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of treatment is. held constant;
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.After describing a, .sociapjearning formulation of the Male

alcoholic's- marriage thril4aper reviews the few Studies of

behavioral marital therapy. (BM1 -for. aloohol/ics and their.
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This guide is intended to familiarize therapists with. the

scope of marital difficulties and the range of techniques

found useful in dealing with them. While '.it is 'tempting to

think that proven .techniques can be matched 'ta'specific

.marital problems, the literature cautions' that preciloting

outcome in therapy research depends not only on the technique

used,. but also On therapist and couple characteristics, Choice

of conjoint, individual, or group therapy, as well', as ather

variables.: of the therapeutic setting, Results of empirical

inyestigationS of these-factors are incOnclusive, Therapists

can, howmr, axamine result's of-empirical outcome research to

distinguish which' techniques are ,Most helpful for certain,

problen areas', The 26,' problems, presented alphabetically,'

j
-incluc4- Alcoholism, Behavior,: Deficits and'. Excesses,

ComMunication Breakdown,' HostilitY, Money and S Sonr,e.cs

used are tepresentative of current outcome, research and case

presentations attesting to' the effectiveness of the techniques

described under eaall'probleji.heading for each problem :area,

one or., more technique0are sUgOsted as!useful to therapists-.

during treatment of Cbubles. (Author). -..
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(84th, Washington, DOC., September 19761.
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reasons fcr his maladaptive behavior to gain greater insight
.

into the manner in. which' heisprocessing,data. Generally, the

procesS' r, one in which the therapist associates the life

,style, behaivior.4hichthe.client either appears to he unaware

of or is aware .dfyet unwiling to change'with some concrete

'image or exampie of thi$ behavior. This procedure

particularly ursqui. in helping -couples or one member of an

intimaterelationshipto make l'ife,clecisions.'. Case. example's

,are presented. (Author/KS) 7,

I.Descrigtors:.Adurts/-BehavforProbleMs/ *Canseling. Theories

. *Creative Thinking/ ,..*Helping Relationship/ .*Imagery/

,IndiVidual Psychology/ InterperSonal.Relationship/ Life.tyle

/ *Marriage Counseling/ Psychotherapy
,

AdlerianS believe that change of any lasting Value, has a

A fundamental dependency on the clidnt's awareness of how he

incorrectly processes data in'his life; he must develop the

insight necessary to .correct the errors in hisii,fe style,

Also, the therapist must know the goals of the.: Client's.

° behavior in order A° makeL.relevant comments in therapy. While

Adlerfans emphaSize the relationship with the therapist a;', the

vehicle for,bringing the client. to important insight they, are

-cognizant the ,fact that the, client often attemptsto gain

control,of the treatment, sometimes by dwelling on his pain or, 1

written

threatening impending 'disaster., An Adleriah 0 technique,

often itten and'sPolien, about, is called "imagery." The

purpose'of this feQaphique

tt
ds to helplhe client understand1 :the
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This. article presents a description of the authors!

ekperience'§' i'q_Cuni '.reitY. counseling center, with therapy

grOups for , inbiViduals,,,whb: had undergone male-feMale

partnership' failde .,T impact separation'anchdivorce have on

indiVlOuals, reSul g adjustment stage?, :, and corresponding

groull,..goals are' highlighted1 Common concerns and "feelings

expressed by divorced individuals are related 'to thangeS An.

their perspectives' and.behaviors, :The intent of the article is'..

to illustrate t'ke value C,f grotip therapy in the apelioration

of divorCe-related!problems.' (Abfhor.) , ,..
.

).Descriptor' : *BeliaviOr'ChangorCollege Students/ *Counselor

Functions/ Emotional .Adjustmenir*Grgup Therapy/ +Mahtal

gOtus/ *Marriage, Counseling/ Role,ConfitcOpiOs

IcIthafiers: *Divorce
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